**FOR SALE**

**TWO-MAN LAW FIRM** with Probate, Real Estate, Consumer Bankruptcy, and Family Law practice is for sale in north Dallas, Texas. Our location is approximately 1/2 mile north of Northwest Highway on Highway 75 (North Central Expressway), 7 miles from downtown Dallas. Attorneys are retiring and are available to transition ownership to comply with the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct to qualified attorney(s). If interested, send an email to rwalker@walkerlong.com.

**CAMERON COUNTY ATTORNEY SEEKING TO AFFILATE WITH ATTORNEY(S) TO FACILITATE RETIREMENT AND TRANSITION OF PRACTICE.** Well-established property owner association, real estate, probate/estate planning, and commercial/business clientele. Well-trained staff. Possible sale of furnished, mixed-use, 3,000-square-foot building with ample parking and prominent signage. Ideal live-work facility. Email txattyopp@gmail.com.

**PARALEGAL**

**REDUCE OVERHEAD.** Paralegal with 20 years’ experience offering virtual, contract paralegal services. Experienced in civil litigation, estate planning, probate, and oil and gas law. Extensive legal research and writing skills. Contact Krystal at krystal@theremoteparalegal.com.

**ATTORNEY WANTED**

**WELL-ESTABLISHED, 28-YEAR FAMILY LAW FIRM IN ARLINGTON** is seeking an associate attorney. Must have at least 5 years’ experience in family law litigation. Position requires an organized self-starter who has trial experience in family law and is a team player. Must play well with others as firm has a seasoned team of support staff that has been employed with firm for 20 consecutive years. Competitive salary commensurate with experience. Compensation package includes bonuses, 401K plan, lunches, parking, continuing education seminars, State Bar dues, and Tarrant County Bar Association dues. All inquiries are held in complete confidence. Email resume to Ash@saf-law.com.

**SAN ANTONIO—** Well-respected transactional firm with extremely low overhead and Class-A office space expanding to include lawyers with business in a variety of practice areas. The firm provides infrastructure, associate support, insurance, marketing, website, email, secretarial support, management, and payroll. May be able to accommodate your own staff. Could also accommodate virtual practitioners. Confidential inquiries to satxrelawyer@gmail.com.

**OFFICE SPACE**

**HOUSTON—ALLEN PARKWAY AND WAUGH—** Class-A building complex with security. Offices available for lease from established law firm. Amenities include receptionist, conference rooms, kitchen, high-speed internet, copiers, and voicemail. For more information, call 713-526-1801 or email mjcourtosis@ffllp.com.

**DALLAS—PRIVATE OFFICES FOR ATTORNEYS.** 75 & NW Hwy—Campbell Centre, Class-A High Rise. Includes mail handling, guest reception, conference rooms, free garage parking, and office/kitchen amenities. Contact Chelsea at 214-865-7770 or chelsea@engagelawspace.com.

**HOUSTON/UPP TOWN NEW NORMAL OFFICE SPACE.** One 14’ x 15’ office and one cubicle with high partitions, 5,000-sq.-ft. suite for easy social distancing. File space; 2 conference rooms; kitchen; telephone system; fiber internet; copier; ground floor (no elevator rides). Not an executive suite. Contact kurt@kurtarbuckle.com.

**HOUSTON/MUSEUM DISTRICT—** Remodeled historic home minutes from the courthouse. On-site management, receptionist, two conference rooms, kitchen, telephone system, internet access, copier, fax, on-site parking. Multiple offices available. Office setup allows for social distancing. Perfect for mediations. Call 713-840-1840.

**PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SUITE FOR LEASE IN UPTOWN STATE THOMAS AREA OF DALLAS.** Restored Victorian homes circa 1890 w/hardwood floors throughout. Shared conference room. 2608 Hibernia St. and 2619 Hibernia St., 1 block from McKinney Avenue Whole Foods. Lawyers preferred. $750-$850/month. Includes phone & internet. Phone 214-987-8240.

**HOUSTON HEIGHTS OFFICE SPACE** for lease in a renovated former church. Minutes from downtown is a downstairs, 190-sq.-ft. office with additional support staff and file space available. Amenities include conference room, high-speed internet, guest reception area, and reserved covered parking available. Call or email Daniel Ebbs; 713-864-9000; ebbs@thetexastrialattorney.com.

**AUSTIN DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE—** We have 4,600 rentable square feet of office space WITH HUGE RATE DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW! Across the street from the Capitol. NEW ADVANCED PURIFICATION AIR SYSTEM AND NEW LED LIGHTING. It has 9-10 private offices, open work areas, and a large shared kitchen. Garage parking and furniture available too. Contact Patrick; pfinnegan@texcon.org; 915-373-0488.


**HOUSTON—ONE GREENWAY PLAZA, SUITE 100—** Class-A space available for sublease. Great Multi-Lawyer/Corporate/Professional Suite—1st floor, 15 ft+ ceilings, security, garage/covered parking, digital phone/voicemail-emailed/fax/high-speed-internet/cable system, 2 conference rooms, file room, front full-time receptionist, kitchen area, walk to
DALLAS OFFICES FOR LEASE—NO LONG TERM OBLIGATION. Active downtown law firm has row of furnished/unfurnished impressive, modern offices (attorney and support) in a beautiful, easily accessible Class-A building for immediate turnkey move-in, includes conference rooms, copier, kitchen, Wi-Fi, and all amenities, except parking and postage. Call Kathleen: 214-965-9999.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS—1515 N. ST. MARY’S ST.—OFFICE SPACE NEAR THE PEARL. Three offices available for lease. On-site receptionist, mail/parcel handling, reception area, conference rooms (perfect for mediations), internet access, access to copier and fax machine, ground parking. Virtual offices also available. Contact Nicole at 210-472-3900 or Nicole@deadmansalaw.com.


LEGAL SERVICES

QDRO EXPERT—Judge Stephen Hernsberger and his team work with attorneys in all counties. QDRO preparation, attorney consultation, expert witness testimony, case strategy. Former Family Court Judge & Board Certified Specialist. 30+ years experience. Specialists in post-divorce QDRO litigation. 512-852-4373, shernsberger@hernsbergerlawfirm.com. Request our newsletter. Visit our website at hernsbergerlawfirm.com.


TRIAL AND APPELLATE BRIEFS—SUMMARY JUDGMENT HELP. Over 19 years of high praise from clients and co-counsel—Vanderbilt Law, AV-rated, published attorney. Thoroughly researched, powerfully written, signature ready responses to “no evidence” and “traditional” summary judgment motions. Memos, pleadings, motions, and quality appellate briefs on any issue, including contracts, torts, jurisdiction, choice-of-law, medical malpractice, fraud, product liability, experts, federal and constitutional law, etc. Don’t let lack of experience or time keep you from winning. Free material review and consultation—$155 per hour with 25% first project discount, or super low flat fee. Stuart Stary: 713-252-1415; email: stuart@starrylaw.com. Biography, references, and writing samples available at www.lawandfact.com.

DEAF EXPERT AND ATTORNEY—Criminal Defense Attorney and BEI Court Certified ASL Interpreter. Certified in the Reid Interrogation Technique. Can assist in defense, review Miranda Rights/Statements, interview witnesses, review interpretation, and/or legal interpreter for counsel. Call Amber D. Farrelly at 512-668-9100, go to adfelaw.com, or email amber@adfelaw.com.

EXPERT IN MEXICAN LAW. Practicing Mexican Attorney & Professor of Law. I have been testifying since 1987 before American courts in cases involving Mexican law issues: contracts, commercial law, family law, matrimonial assets, Mexican claims, defenses, and forum non conveniens. Author of leading articles and book on Mexican Law. Carlos A. Gabuardi, Ph.D., 202-241-4829, cgabuardi@gabuardi.com.

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION EXPERT FOR CRIMINAL CASES. Ted Marules, Sr. 832-452-4763, tedm@marules.com. 47 years’ experience in accident investigation, analysis, reconstruction, and causation. DPS License A-09798. Qualifications, Trial experience, and References available via email request. Approved Harris County Vendor for Flat Rate Fee Option with Court Approval.

REDUCE OVERHEAD COSTS!—Outsource to an experienced civil litigator. Licensed in 2003, I provide well-researched and high-quality legal work, including summary judgment motions/responses, appellate briefs, discovery, depositions, and more to solo practitioners and law firms. Reasonable rates. For more background information, visit antishahani.com. Email anita@antishahani.com or call 832-544-8516.

TRIAL MOTIONS AND APPELLATE BRIEF WRITING. Graduated magna cum laude from top-10 law school. Eight years’ experience as appellate attorney in state and federal courts. Licensed in TX and NY. Let me deliver direct, thorough, and effective research and writing support to your law firm. Appellate briefs, summary judgment, and trial and appellate motions. $130/hour. Free consultation. Karen.Oprea@OpreaWeberLaw.com.

HOUSTON TAX LAW FIRM WITH OVER 100 YEARS’ COMBINED EXPERIENCE. Our partners include board-certified tax lawyers, CPAs, and former IRS Counsel. We handle all IRS matters including Examinations, Collections and Appeals, and have litigated tax cases in Tax Court, Federal District Court, and the U.S. Supreme Court. Telephone 713-333-0555.
VIETNAMESE MEDIATOR WILL TRAVEL TEXAS OR VIA ZOOM VIDEOCONFERENCEING. David C. Vuong, Esq. Mediator-Arbitrator, dvuong2001@yahoo.com, Tel: 832-328-4778. If you have a Vietnamese client, I'm your mediator.

OTHER SERVICES

ECONOMIC DAMAGES EXPERT Thomas Roney has more than 30 years’ experience providing economic consulting services and expert testimony in court, deposition, and arbitration. His firm specializes in the calculation of economic damages in personal injury, wrongful death, employment, valuation, and commercial matters. Mr. Roney and his experienced team of economic, accounting, and finance experts serve attorneys across Texas with offices in Dallas, Fort Worth, and Houston. Contact Thomas Roney, LLC, 214-665-9458; email at troney@thomarsoneyllc.com. Please see the website for additional information: www.thomarsoneyllc.com.

PHYSICIANS FOR QUALITY has been providing credible, board-certified practicing physicians and health care professionals as experts to plaintiff and defense attorneys in Texas since 1986. PFQ is the most cost-effective, experienced choice available. Kim Blackson will work directly with you to find the health care expert you require. 800-284-3627; kim@pfq.com; pfq.com.

BOOKKEEPING, PAYROLL, TAX SERVICES, AND INSURANCE—Let our professional staff service your business needs for solo practitioners and small to mid-size law firms. Customized solutions tailored to your firms’ needs. Unmatched prices and customer service. Many satisfied law firms as clients. References available if needed. 469-505-0829, www.REGALT.com, info@REGALT.com.

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER. Scientific examination by handwriting comparison, print process, alterations, photocopier identification, inks, sequence of events, and related Questioned Document problems. Retired Manager State Crime Lab, Forensic Document Section. Qualified in all courts. Accepting civil and criminal cases. Dale Stobaugh, call or text 512-297-3459, email dalestobaugh@gmail.com.

GIS MAPPING—Professional GIS maps made with cutting-edge Esri software. Former oil & gas landman with decades of experience creating maps for upstream acquisitions and divestitures, pipeline infrastructure, regulatory filings, mineral estates, litigation exhibits, and a wide array of other presentations. Extensive experience mapping real estate, including large farms, ranches, and commercial developments. Industry references and work samples available on request. $50/hour. John Cook, 512-656-9991, jcook@upstreamgis.com.

KEVIN MADISON HAS 10 YEARS IN SECURITY AND 8 YEARS AS A POLICE OFFICER, DEPUTY SHERIFF, AND POLICE. 12 years’ experience as state-certified firefighter and engine driver. Available both sides of docket for police procedures & tactics, police pursuit, appropriate code 3 response, and security issues. Reasonable rates. Honest ethical assessments and testimony. 512-784-5237. TBJ